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Robbie Schell, Bobby Bradford, Johnny Kimball, and Ryan Skadal pose
for a photo after swimming for their beer in the Red Yeti Challenge
on Wednesday, June 21. For more photos, see pgs. 18-19.
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STICKING TO THE UNION

Frustration mounts as County and Union negotiations drag on
By Bodine

L

abor negotiations
between Inyo County
and its employees can
be summed up in one word:
frustrating.
From department heads
to laborers to county supervisors, every person interviewed for this story said the
negotiations have gone on
too long, since March 2016,
and there doesn’t appear to
be an end in sight.
Janelle Kent, lead negotia-

tor for the Inyo County Employees Association (ICEA),
Local 315 of the American
Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees
and Addiction Counselor for
Inyo County Health and Human Services summed up the
situation, “The people making decisions are having a
hard time making decisions.”
The Union is asking for
a 2 percent Cost-of-Living
Adjustment (COLA), which is

below the 2017 COLA of 2.75
percent, according to a press
release from ICEA. Chris
Wickham, former lead negotiator for the ICEA and Inyo
County Mosquito Abatement
Manager, said the Union
originally asked for 4 percent
COLA but has lowered its offer in the hopes of reaching a
compromise. The County has
offered 1 percent.
Wickham told The Sheet

see UNION, page 5

Richard Enciso jogs through the river on Sherwin Street. For more tales of flooding, see p. 11.

Alms for the courts

Dam fine
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TOML throws down to get some “color” on parkways
By Rea

M

ammoth’s Town
Council authorized
up to $50,000 from
the Town’s General Fund
to be spent on efforts to
improve the landscaping on
Main Street at its meeting
on on June 7, most of which
will go towards temporary
beautification efforts.
The immediate goal, said
Public Works Director Grady
Dutton on Wednesday, June
21, is to add color to Main
Street and Old Mammoth
Road before the Fourth of
July holiday.
Dutton said that the
$50,000 slated for Main
Street improvements will
probably not be spent on
drought-tolerant and native
landscaping. “I prefer native
[plants], but there’s a lot of
other things that Oaktree
says will survive that will
provide color. Tulips are an
example, they’re very hearty,
and they come back year
after year.”
Andrea Walker, owner of
Stellar Brew on the north
side of Main Street, disagreed about the hardiness
of tulips. “Tulips will totally
be trampled [during the
Fourth of July parade],” she
said. “[It’s a] waste of money…there needs to be a plan
to rip up all the soil, re-soil,
and plant native seeds that
will live through a future
drought.”
One reason that a massive
re-assessment of the plant
life on Main Street isn’t taking place, said Dutton, is the
fact that the proposed Lower
Main Street Sidewalk Project
“could be under construction next summer…We don’t
want to install a lot of stuff

Conway continues

Crash and burn
/p. 12/

The current botanical selection
on Mammoth’s Main Street is
made up mostly of volunteers.
that will then be torn out.”
At Town Council’s meeting
on June 7, Matthew Lehman
said that “We really just want
to see a lot of these areas
brought up to a standard we
expect.”
“We’re looking at this as
a short-term solution, a…
thing to beautify and brighten these areas,” said Dutton.
“It’s not what we would consider a long-term solution.”
He said that the Town
has tried to engage business owners in the process
of beautifying Main Street,
but “we didn’t get a lot of
feedback.” Walker said that
she had received letters
from Lehman mentioning
that action might be taken
on landscape projects, but
that she hadn’t been invited
to participate in any discussions about the direction
those projects might take.
When asked why the Town
would spend $50,000 on
plants like tulips that might

see BOTANY, page 13

MUF marches on
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THE SPIRIT OF MAMMOTH
Outgoing Mayor Shields Richardson presented the inaugural “Spirit
of Mammoth” awards at the Mammoth Lakes Town Council meeting
Wednesday night.
Richardson, in a move that showcased his renowned decisiveness,
chose three award winners. He then told his fellow Councilmembers that
in the future, when they became Mayor, they would only be allowed to
choose one.
Richardson’s picks for this year were Jack Copeland, Sandy Hogan and
Betsy Truax.
The Truax pick would seem apropos as she has long been a champion
of the new Multi-Use Facility (MUF) destined to be built at Mammoth
Creek Park.
I say destined because the expected challenge from neighboring homeowners’ associations to the project’s Environmental Impact Report (EIR)
never materialized.
Public Works Director Grady Dutton told The Sheet on Wednesday, June
21 that “The statutory deadline, according to CEQA [California Environmental Quality Act] law was June 19 at 5 p.m., 30 days after notice of
determination was filed with the State.”
He said that Town staff had gone down to the Mono County Courthouse
to double check that no lawsuits had been filed.
“We’re actually going to open bids for some of the site work … in a few
days, and we expect to award that in July and start site work right after
Labor Day,” said Dutton on Wednesday. “Expect to see activity out there,
assuming we get some good bids.”
Council authorized an amendment to its existing contract with HMC
Architects on Wednesday for “architectural and engineering design
services and construction administration services in an amount not to
exceed $695,000.”
Meaning, in the Spirit of Mammoth, we are now committed to destroying our nicest, passive recreational park in order to put up an ice rink and
associated parking. In the Spirit of Mammoth, we will spend north of $10
million on an amenity which could have been finished (roof on existing
rink) for $1 million.

OFF THE
TRACK
EVENTS
LIVE MUSIC IN THE VILLAGE
SATURDAY, JUNE 17 • 6PM, THE VILLAGE PLAZA STAGE

AMERICORE SMX ROCK ‘N’ BOWL PRESENTED BY LUCAS OIL
MONDAY, JUNE 19 • 4:30PM, MAMMOTH ROCK ‘N’ BOWL
50TH MAMMOTH MOTOCROSS VILLAGE BASH
SATURDAY, JUNE 24 • 6–9PM, THE VILLAGE
50TH MAMMOTH MOTOCROSS AFTERPARTY
SATURDAY, JUNE 24 • 9PM
53 KITCHEN & COCKTAILS IN THE VILLAGE

DOWNLOAD THE FREE OFFICIAL APP

Get easy access to the daily race schedule, standings,
vendor info and more all from your mobile device.
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Someone please define what the “Spirit of Mammoth” is, because I’m
not sure what that means.
Or maybe I’ll give it a whirl.
The Spirit of Mammoth, as far as I can gauge, is about swinging for the
fences. We’re rarely halfway about anything. Sandy Hogan and the Measure Z group didn’t care about regulating home rentals; they wanted to
ban them. Truax and rink proponents are convinced that a $15 million
rink (and let’s not kid ourselves. That’s where this is headed) is not only a
needed, big-time, big boy amenity, but sends a message of civic pride and
activism.
I suppose, in a way, that’s what Mayor Richardson may have been hoping to convey in his picks. That sometimes, you have to reward activism
with something tangible—particularly when activism seems to be on the
wane.
I just wish the price wasn’t so high …
To make a sports analogy, I just wish we weren’t so hell-bent on swinging for the fences every time. A monster homer with no one on base only
scores one run—you don’t get extra runs for style, or distance, or audacity.
And certainly all the folks who currently use and love Mammoth Creek
Park won’t be there to bear witness. They couldn’t care less …
After handing out awards and taking photos, Richardson was replaced
as Mayor by John Wentworth. The new Mayor Pro-Tem is Cleland Hoff.
Council also voted on its reallocation of Measure A dollars to satisfy
previous political commitments made to tourism, housing and transit.
Previous political commitments called for 2.5 points of Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) revenue be dedicated to tourism, with one point each
to housing and transit.
After the airport litigation settlement in 2012, funding for these commitments was diverted in varying amounts to help pay for the settlement.
Council decided on a reallocation of 2.35 points for tourism, and 0.85
points for housing and transit.
Given the strong visitation/TOT revenue experienced during the past
year, this change will have no material impact on tourism funding, and
provide about $275,000 more for housing and $70,000 for transit.
It was interesting (to me anyway) that the tourism commitment (which
was made before the passage of TBID) was regarded as sacrosanct. After
all, if the TBID had already existed, do you think anyone would have
made such a sizable, additional political commitment to marketing?
What Council did on this issue amounted to a nice bit of deck chair
rearrangement which fundamentally accomplishes just about zero.

Not in the Spirit of Mammoth: A red-tagged trailer was demolished a few weeks ago on
Manzanita Street, across from Councilman Bill Sauser’s house. Sauser undoubtedly
bemoaned the loss of an affordable housing opportunity.
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ONE
TO
WATCH
THE
STORE
The Bishop Farmers Market will not operate this summer as former volunteer Sue Chudy retires
By Bod ine

T

he Bishop Certified Farmers
Market will not operate this summer, for the first time in 23 years.
There aren’t enough volunteers to keep
it open.
Volunteer Sue Chudy has been
managing the market and handling the
administrative work necessary to make
it run for years. Chudy said she can’t
do the work by herself anymore; there
just aren’t enough hours in the day. No
one else is stepping up to help, so the
market had to close, Chudy told The
Sheet on Monday, June 19.
During her tenure as manager,
Chudy was responsible for acquiring
the necessary permits, collecting table
fees, submitting quarterly financial
statements to the state, doing publicity, as well as providing signage and
Inyo County. The manager also has to
be at the market all day on Saturday.
The volunteer job is a big commitment, Chudy said.
The market is “certified” through
Inyo County. In Inyo County, if a grower wants to sell their wares at a certified market, the County Agriculture
Commissioner has to visit their garden
to make sure that what the grower
says they plan to sell is consistent with

Produce at the Bishop Farmers Market
what they are growing in their garden,
Chudy explained. It sounds obvious,
she said, but a seller could easily buy
produce at bulk for rock bottom prices
in Southern California and re-sell it at
the Farmers Market and undercut the
other sellers. The certified market is
also limited to produce growers.
Last year, only four or five growers
participated in the Bishop Farmers
Market, down from 10 or more in the
past. Chudy said that many growers
pulled out because participating in the
market was too much work for the financial reward of selling their produce

there. Chudy said that still other local
growers are now opting to sell their
produce directly to restaurants, Manor
Market, or to Sierra Bounty Produce
Collective instead of at the Market.
Organic and non-genetically modified foods have gained so much recent
popularity that major grocery stores
like Vons, Smart and Final and Walmart
are offering the produce. It’s not local,
but it is organic, says Chudy. With all of
the other entities willing to buy local
produce in town, it’s reasonable to suspect that competition may have played
a role in making the Farmers Market

less attractive to local growers than it
once was. Participating in the Market
is a giant bushel of work for growers,
too. They have to harvest and clean
the product and prepare it for market.
Tents and displays have to be set up
and taken down, and all with the possibility that nothing sells.
Additionally, The Bishop Farmers
Market has traditionally been held
in the afternoon, when summertime
temperatures often approach 106
degrees in Bishop. “Good luck keeping
[produce] fresh,” Chudy said.
For those looking for fresh local
produce and open-air markets on the
East Side, several other markets will be
operating this summer. The NawanakiTi Market in Big Pine is now operating on Fridays, 5:30 p.m. to dusk, the
Owens Valley Growers Co-op is open
in Independence every Friday 5:307:30 p.m. and Skip’s Outdoor Market in
Mammoth runs Wednesdays 4-7 p.m.
According to Chudy, this doesn’t
mean Bishop’s Market is gone for good,
just that it won’t run this summer. All
it needs is some fresh volunteers. For
more information look for the Bishop
Farmers Market on Facebook.
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UNION
continued from page 1
that he never expected to be retired
before the negotiations were settled.
ICEA has picketed on the streets of
Bishop and Independence, held Town
Hall meetings and is now circulating
a petition that asks the public to urge
County supervisors to reconsider the
County’s offer and go back to the negotiating table to settle the contract.
County Supervisor Matt Kingsley
told The Sheet it’s a balancing act between doing what’s best for the County
and for the employees that keep the
County running. He said he was voted
into office to serve the taxpayers while
leaving the budget in as good a shape
as possible for the next administration.
The supervisors are not getting
their hands dirty directly, but receive
updates from the County’s negotiators:
the Deputy Personnel Director, Sue
Dishion and County Counsel, Marshall Rudolph. Kent said the negotiators have no power, because it’s Inyo
County Administrative Officer Kevin
Carunchio and the supervisors that
have the last word.
According to a financial analyst for
the ICEA, Gary Storrs, who reviewed
the county’s 2016 Audited Financial
Report, there is plenty of money to
fund the requested 2 percent COLA.
He explained that the County’s unrestricted portion of the general fund
accounted for 53.7 percent of spending in 2016, far above the Government
Finance Association benchmark for
financial health of 16.7 percent.
According to a press release from
ICEA, the full cost to the County of giving a 1 percent COLA to its employees
is approximately $187,000.
Inyo County also wants to build a
new office building. As of June 14, the
projected cost of that project, according to Carunchio, is $14 million.
Wickham suggested an alternative:
that the County occupy one of the existing empty spaces in town and adorn
it with a giant plaque with the names
of Carunchio and the supervisors.
He said he sees the building as nothing more than a legacy project for the
administration.
Wickham said that since he has left,
two entire departments have become
one. There are more than 30 vacant
positions in the County, and existing
employees are doing more for less. For
example, the Mosquito Abatement
Manger position will now include
Weed Abatement, with little to no
increase in salary. Dave Miller, Weights
and Measures Inspector for Inyo
County Agriculture Department, said
he’s never seen so many department
heads leave at once in his 11 years with
Inyo County.
There are six library employees in
the County and six branches. One
librarian who wished to remain anonymous, said if she gets sick, the library
closes.
Pat Snyder has been a Legal Secretary for Inyo County Probation for
13 years and spent 20 total with the
County. She said there are positions in
her department that have been vacant
for years. She said she’s unsure who’s
working where because there have
been so many changes of late.
There were once five full-time employees at the probation office in Independence. Now there’s just Snyder.

Two of the employees were relocated
to Bishop. The only thing that’s stayed
the same, she said, is her.
Snyder said so many employees are
doing the work of other positions that
have been vacant, that they get used
to the extra workload and forget how it
used to be.
Meanwhile, her department’s workload has grown. Assembly Bill 109,
Public Safety Realignment, hatched
by Governor Jerry Brown to try and
solve the over-population problem in
state prisons, has many non-violent
offenders serving sentences in county
jails. These same criminals must be
supervised by county probation officers, creating a massive workload. No
one from the administration nor her
supervisors have ever asked Snyder if
she needs help. She added that there is
a 3-month backlog of filing.
One County employee, who wanted
to remain anonymous for fear of
retaliation by administration, said she
wasn’t sure why the negotiations have
been going on so long or why positions
are not filled. “Is it to put us all in our
place?”
The treatment of current employees is not very good for recruitment
or retention, either. Snyder said some
County employees have left to work for
more sympathetic employers.
“They (the County) opened the
negotiations by offering us a halfpercent raise. That’s just insulting. Why
bother?” Snyder said.
Kent said it can be hard to recruit

people to work in Inyo County for
many reasons; the area is remote and
it takes a unique person to want to live
here, there are no colleges to further
education or brush up on a technique
or earn a certificate as required for a
position, and the pay could always be
better. Offering a 1 percent COLA, “is
not a lot of incentive,” said Kent.
One department head, who wished
to remain anonymous for fear of having their department’s budget cut, said
they have never seen a County Supervisor in their office once, in nearly
five years. Supervisor Don Totheroh,
prefaced his statement by saying he
thought the County employees are doing a phenomenal job given so many
vacancies, but admitted he has not
visited many departments. “What is
the compelling vision? Where are we
going?” Miller asked.
Kent said the County has not been
forthcoming about its finances and
that employees have never been told
about the County expenses or why it
won’t offer more pay.
In 2013, 133 employees received adjustments in salaries by way of equity
adjustment pay raises, so employees
performing the same tasks were receiving the same pay. Some positions
received as much as a 30 percent increase. Carunchio told The Sierra Wave
at that time that when employees are
asked to do more with less, they have
to be paid fairly.

Bar Opens at 4:00 / Dining Room at 5:00

Happy Hour

Mon-Fri 4-6:00 & Sat 4-5:00
Open Monday Thru Saturday
Closed Sundays

We seat on a Walk-in Basis / No Reservations

www.slocums.com for menus

TOWN
BULLETIN
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES
TO HOST 2017 FOURTH
OF JULY FIREWORKS
SPECTACULAR AT CROWLEY
LAKE
The Town of Mammoth Lakes in
partnership with Crowley Lake Fish
Camp is extremely proud to host
the annual Fourth of July Fireworks
Spectacular at Crowley Lake on
Tuesday, July 4, 2017. Admission to
the Fourth of July Fireworks Show is
once again only $25.00 per car, RV, or
truck (excludes camping), and $5.00
per individual/bike (walking/riding).
Please enjoy our national holiday in a
safe and responsible manner.

FIREWORKS PROHIBITED IN
THE TOWN OF MAMMOTH
LAKES

All fireworks are prohibited in the
Town of Mammoth Lakes, regardless
if “safe and sane” or not. In addition,
personal use of fireworks is prohibited
in the non-incorporated areas of
Mono County, on the Inyo National
Forest (INF), and Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) lands..

WHITMORE POOL NOW
OPEN FOR PUBLIC
SWIMMING!

The Whitmore Pool is open 7-days a
week with public swimming offered
Monday-Friday from 12:30-3:30pm,
10:00am-4:00pm on Saturday and
12:00-4:00pm on Sunday. Join us for
midweek lap swim, swim lessons, and
don’t miss our Stroke Improvement
Class with Coach Sam every Thursday
at 5:30pm. Please call the Whitmore
Pool (760) 965-3692 for additional
information.

TOWN CONDUCTING ROAD
MAINTENANCE ON MAIN
STREET

A westbound lane of Main Street
(SR203) will be closed to traffic and
pedestrians from Minaret Road to
Mountain Boulevard. Motorists should
expect delays along Main Street with
limited access to Viewpoint Road.
Pedestrian access will be maintained
through detours for the duration of the
construction period (Nov. 2017).

Meetings / Events:.
July 4: Recreation Commission
Meeting, CANCELLED
July 5: Town Council Meeting,
CANCELLED
July 12: Planning and Economic
Development Suite Z, 2:00 PM

Twitter
Follow ‘TownofMammoth’
daily on Twitter at www.
Townofmammothlakes.ca.gov

Town e-News:

Town e-News is your direct source
for Town news, events, meetings and
announcements. Subscribe online
under “NOTIFY ME” at www.
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov
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LETTERS
No go Rodeo?
Dear Editor:
Last week in Bishop, the California High School Rodeo Association
(CHSRA) event was held at the TriCounty Fairground. I believe this is
a Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association (PRCA) sanctioned event. As
a long time avid local photographer,
and having recently purchased a new
Nikon that would finally give me fast
action capabilities, I headed to this
event to hone my knowledge of trying
to capture fast action in focus and understand my camera’s capabilities and
numerous menu choices to achieve
this end. The young contestants were
phenomenal in their capabilities. The
combination of great talent of these
young folks, large animals, and lightening fast action, can make for great
photos if you can capture it. While
many images are shot only a few get
selected as keepers.
This event was held at a public
taxpayer-funded facility with admission fees charged. I eagerly awaited
some great photography potential. It
did not disappoint. I took a position in
the bleachers section, not obstructing
anyone’s view, shooting until I was noticed and summarily badgered by the
CHSRA personnel because, I believe, I
had what looked to them to be professional equipment. I was repeatedly
asked if I was from an animal right’s

By Sheet St a ff

group. I was told that the participants
were minors and I would need parental permission to take pictures. I was
asked if I had a child in the event. I had
people in my face literally four times
in a half hour. It was harassment plain
and simple. One of the arena cowboys
on horseback positioned himself to
block my view, told me to put down my
camera, all of this I found extremely
unfounded and against the freedoms
that we dearly treasure. I told them
I’m just a local resident, retired, and
photography is what I do, that I wasn’t
with any animal rights organization,
but nothing seemed to satisfy them
until I left because there was no more
possibility of photography.
Bishop certainly benefits from this
event, and I hope it continues, but I
believe some changes need to occur
so that locals can be free of intimidation in exercising their American
rights. People with phones and point
and shoots were not bothered. Some
paranoia seems to exist within this
organization so I hope that some sort
of legal accommodations can be put
in place so everyone is on the same
page and locals know what to expect.
This is not a private event, it is public,
and photographers have rights too. I
attended Mule Days events and didn’t
experience any of this animus towards
serious hobby photographers.
Gary Clark
Swall Meadows

WEEKLY SPECIALS
BOWLING N BEATS: DJ Chronfucious. $4 Games, $2 Shoes.
Starts at 9PM.
2 For Tuesdays: Buy 1 game and get the 2nd FREE.
Pizza Special: $6 Small Cheese and Pepperoni Pizzas.
Wild Wednesdays: Be a kid all night, Bowl at the kid's price!
Following league play.

Ladies Night: Ladies bowl 2 games FREE. Includes shoe rentals.
Cosmic Bowling: 9pm to close.
Kids Bowl Free*: 2 game maximum with paying Adult, Noon to 5:00
Cosmic Bowling: 9pm to close.
Kids Bowl Free*: 2 game maximum with paying Adult, Noon to 5:00
* Kids 12 and under, 3 Kids per paying Adult.
EVENTS & TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

• OPEN DAILY •
3029 CHATEAU • 760.934.4200 • MAMMOTHROCKNBOWL.COM
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LOCAL BRIEFS

The bridge on North Round Valley Road... is no more.
against the Mammoth Multi-Use FacilWater... over the bridge?
ity’s Environmental Impact Report
as of June 19, Public Works DirecFollowing flooding in Tuesday, a
tor Grady Dutton told The Sheet on
bridge on North Round Valley Road
north of Pine Creek Road will be out of Wednesday, June 21.
“The statutory deadline, according
commission indefinitely.
to
CEQA [California Environmental
Run-off from the historic winter
Quality Act] law was June 19 at 5 p.m.,
snows tore it apart on Tuesday, June
30 days after notice of determination
20. Inyo County Public Works Director
was filed with the State,” said Dutton.
Clint Quilter explained that the bridge
He said that Town staff had gone
was damaged after water upstream
jumped the banks of Pine Creek. When down to the Mono County Courthouse
to double check that no lawsuits had
the overflow of water ran back toward
been filed. This means that the next
the creek, it came in behind the abutment where the bridge meets the road. step for the proposed facility will be to
move forward with the bidding proQuilter said that the road failed where
cess. “We’re actually going to open bids
it meets the bridge, at the abutment,
for some of the site work…in a few
which is essentially a concrete box.
days, and we expect to award that in
The road collapsed up to the edge of
July and start site work right after Lathe box, resulting in a straight cut that
bor Day,” said Dutton on Wednesday.
cleaved the bridge in two. Quilter said
“We will not take the [current] park
the bridge is probably a total loss. He
or
anything out until after Labor Day,
and his staff are in the process of asbut after [that date], expect to see acsessing damage and determining how
tivity out there, assuming we get some
much it will cost to repair the bridge.
good bids.”
Quilter said that the County there is
still access to Round Valley via a detour
Hal Eastman located
that only takes an extra five minutes.
Travelers can bypass the Pine Creek
Earlier this week, the Mammoth
Road exit on Highway 395 and instead
Lakes
Police Department requested
drive north on Old Sherwin Road to
the community’s assistance in locating
Birchim Road to reach Round Valley.
Hal Eastman, a transient resident of
Mammoth Lakes.Eastman’s family had
MUF is in the clear
reported him missing, and he was last
seen in February 2017. He was known
There has been no protest filed
to reside in natural shelters in the forest year-round. He had resided around
Mammoth Lakes for the last 19 years.
He frequented local businesses and
hitchhiked and used shuttles for transportation. According to Mammoth
Lakes Police Department, Eastman
was located on Tuesday, June 20 in San
Bernardino County.
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SUPES SEEK TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP AT CONWAY

By Giles
t the Tuesday, June 20 Mono
County Board of Supervisors
Meeting, Mono County Environmental Services Manager, Asst.
CAO Tony Dublino, told Supervisors
that FIM Corporation, the former
lessee at Conway and Mattly Ranches,
has decided not to graze their sheep
at the properties this summer.
The lease was set to expire in November 2017, but FIM Corporation
terminated the agreement early after
Supervisors voted on March 7 not to
issue a request for proposals for cattle
or sheep grazing leases on the property. The County demanded that FIM
Corporation provide indemnification
and funding for California Environmental Quality Act assessments
regarding the impact of grazing at the
site if the agency wished to pursue a
renewal of its lease. FIM Corporation
was not interested in doing so, and
left. That requirement was enacted
following the County’s receipt of a letter from the Center for Biological Diversity that threatened a lawsuit over
domestic sheep grazing at the site if
grazing did not end immediately.
Dublino told Supervisors that, “we
don’t currently have a grazer lined up
for this summer.”FIM Corporation
had previously been responsible for
irrigating the property. Dublino said
that he and other County staff have
assumed that responsibility in the
corporation’s absence. According to
Dublino, the annual cost of irrigating
the property is approximately $6,000.
Mono County allocates $20,000 per

A

year for maintenance and upkeep,
which was previously funded by the
lease with FIM Corporation. He said
that in the absence of a lessee, the
County will have to subsidize that
expense. Eastern Sierra Land Trust
recently organized volunteer crews to
assist the County with flagging fences
with markers to prevent Bi-State Sage
Grouse from becoming entangled
in them. Other volunteer days are
planned to assist County staff with
maintaining irrigation ditches, removing fences, and weed management.
According to Dublino, if the County
wanted to pursue a short term grazing
and irrigation agreement with another tenant for the summer of 2017,
it would have to undergo an Environmental Impact Review process, which
would be costly and time consuming.
Additionally, Supervisors previously
voiced their opinion that any prospective grazing lessee should assume
the financial risk of litigation from
the Center for Biological Diversity, a
stipulation that makes the property
less competetive with the average
small farmer.
Dublino presented two management strategies to the BOS. Essentially, the Board can either opt to sell or
transfer ownership of Conway Ranch
to another public or private agency, or
it can make a financial commitment
from the General Fund to maintain
the property into perpetuity itself.
“If we choose option two, we need
to identify a desired outcome for the
property, and fund the management

and implementation of those things.
None of this will happen on a shoestring budget,” said Dublino, who
said he thought County staff had the
skills to manage the property if the
requisite funding were available. “The
question is, would we be able to manage it in such a way that it would actually create a value-added for residents
and visitors? Could we do it better
than another agency that essentially
does this kind of work already?”
Kay Ogden, Executive Director of
Eastern Sierra Land Trust, the organization that holds the Conservation
Easement on Conway and Mattly
Ranches, told the Supervisors that if
the property were to be sold, whether
to a public or a private entity, the
Conservation Easement would transfer with ownership of the land. “It is
extremely difficult to extinguish an
easement,” said Ogden.
Dublino said that a sale of the property is possible, but would require
approval by numerous agencies,
including the three agencies whose
grants funded the County’s acquisition of the property in 1998 and 1999:
Caltrans, the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, and California State
Parks. Dublino said that the agencies
have been approached regarding a
potential sale of Conway and Mattly
Ranches and that they seem receptive.
During public comment, Katie Bellomo, a local attorney and founder of
People for Mono Basin Preservation
asked that the County clearly identify

Quality Food at the
Foot of the Sierra
Bakery • Cafe • Community
Natural bakery
Breakfast/Lunch
Live music and dinner
served on Saturdays
Beer and wine
Family friendly
Indoor/outdoor seating
Located at the McGee Creek
Lodge, Crowley Lake

OPEN EVERY
THURSDAY–MONDAY
Thurs/Fri/Mon: 6:30am-2:00pm
Saturday: 6:30am-9:00pm
Sunday: 6:30am-3:00pm
Closed Tuesday/Wednesday

LIVE MUSIC – starts at 6pm
6/24 – String Theory
7/1 – Chris Murphy of
Silver Mountain String Band
7/2 from 12-3pm – Special Sunday
Lunch Show with Chris Murphy
7/8 – Bob and Bill
7/15 – Double Coyote
7/22 – Milo Cagle
1561 Crowley Lake Dr. Crowly Lake
760.914.2696
eastsidebakeshop@gmail.com
facebook.com/EastSideBakeShop

its goals for the property, especially
pertaining to the protection of Wilson
Creek, before entering into a transfer
of ownership. Bellomo was doubtful that a larger public agency could
manage the property in such a way
as to improve its condition. “We need
to look at the motivations of agencies
interested in a transfer of property…
are they consistent with the interests
of the County and its residents?” The
Supervisors expressed a lack of clarity regarding the water rights for the
property.
Supervisor Stump said he’d like to
see staff pursue a transfer of ownership of Conway and Mattly ranches,
“be it selling, and I’d sell it for a dollar,
or transfer to another agency,” in favor of allocating resources elsewhere
in the County. He said he’d seen the
County try to implement aquaculture,
interpretive resources, and grazing at
the site and seen the enterprise fail
every time. Supervisor John Peters
expressed his support for aquaculture
at the site, and Supervisor Bob Gardner said he’d like to see the County,
“build Conway Ranch into a long term
strategy to preserve and promote our
outdoor recreation economy.” Gardner said he was supportive of any
agency facilitating that which demonstrated that it could do so and uphold
the Conservation Easement.
The Board directed County staff
to identify willing buyers of Conway
Ranch and return to the Board with
available options by October 2017.
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HOT
DAMS
Get with the choppers if you want to live!
By Gile s

O

n Tuesday, June 19, Southern
California Edison (SCE) hosted
a Town Hall style meeting at
the June Lake Community Center. The
topic was recent helicopter activity
in the vicinity of the agency’s dams
at Rush Meadows, or Waugh Lake,
Gem Lake, and Agnew Lake. “Our goal
tonight is to give you the opportunity
to learn about the Rush Creek Dam
System, and what the heck all those
helicopters are doing,” said District
3 Supervisor Bob Gardner, by way of
introduction. “There are no dumb
questions tonight.”
Several residents expressed their
concern and frustration regarding
helicopter traffic to and from the dams
and town. As Rea reported in her May
27 article, “Dam! That’s a Lot of Water!”
those helicopters were flying industrial-sized water pumps that can accommodate as much as 100 cubic feet of
water per second (cfs) to Agnew Lake.
SCE’s Government Affairs Representative, Rudy Gonzales, told participants
in Tuesday’s meeting that the last of
the pumps was flown in last week. The
machines have been installed on a
floating barge in Agnew Lake, and secured behind the lip of the dam. They
are each equipped to pump water from
Agnew via pipes, through the existing
spillway infrastructure, as needed to
keep the lake level below the federally
mandated elevation.
Within the last ten years, two

LET
FREEDOM
BOOM
Enjoy some all-American BBQ then salute this sweet land of
liberty at 11,000 ft. Hop on the gondola to watch the sunset
from the summit and celebrate with live music and plenty of
family fun. Then watch as bombs burst into air for the highest
altitude fireworks display in the USA.

SUNSET FREEDOM BASH &
SUMMIT FIREWORKS
JULY 1 • 5:30–9:30PM

CALL OR GO ONLINE FOR TICKETS

PHOTO: SCE

The Barge at Agnew Dam, complete with six pumps to move water from the reservoir
and up to the spillways before the lake level reaches full capacity.
is currently being held at about 50
earthquake faults were identified in
percent capacity. “The goal is to pass
June Lake: the Silver Lake Fault, which
this water through and balance it as it
essentially runs along Highway 158,
comes through the system, to keep the
and the Hartley Spring Fault, which
levels down,” said Gonzales.
runs roughly parallel, about 5 miles
As part of the project, SCE has hired
east of the Silver Lake Fault. AccordDave Gutierrez of GEI Consulting to
ing to Gonzales, the proximity of these
help manage risk associated with the
faults reduces the volume of water
legally allowed to be held in each of the Rush Creek Dam System. Gutierrez
served formerly as the Program Manreservoirs, to ensure that they mainager for the California Department
tain their structure in the event of a
of Water Resources Division of Safety
catastrophic earthquake. For example,
of Dams. “We all live with risk,” said
Gem Lake was originally designed
Gutierrez. “There is always risk living
to hold 17,000 acre feet of water, but

downstream of a dam.” Mon County
Sheriff Ingrid Braun assured audience
members that the last recorded earthquake of substance along either fault
was 12,000 years ago. “It’s nothing like
the Bay Area or L.A.” said Gutierrez.
“They have earthquakes all of the time,
and much bigger earthquakes than
we would ever have here.” Gonzales
added, “As a responsible corporate
citizen, we need to be prepared for the
worst.
Sheriff Braun said her department
was made aware of the potential for
the dams to overfill their legal threshold about eight weeks ago. “At first,
we went a little Chicken Little,” said
Braun. “It felt like the sky was falling, but the communication has been
spectacular … we are working on a
plan to notify the community in the
event that the worst case scenario
occurs,” said Braun, who reiterated
that it was extremely unlikely that an
evacuation would occur this summer.
Braun said her staff is in communication with SCE staff daily regarding the
levels of the dams and how effectively
they are able to disperse the water
throughout the system.
Braun said that SCE is also paying
for Mono County’s subscription to
Internet Public Alerting System (IPAS),
a program that provides residents with
up to date information about everything from Amber Alerts to wildfires

see DAMS, page 9
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DAMS
continued from page 8
straight to their cell phones. SCE has
committed to funding that subscription for the next four years. Braun also
told attendees that the State Office of
Emergency Services has been notified
of the project and that resources have
been secured in the unlikely event that
an evacuation is deemed necessary
this summer.
Nicolas von Gersdorff, Chief Dam
Safety Engineer and Manager of Dam
and Public Safety for SCE told the
audience that the snowpack at the
dam sites was 200 percent of average,
and is the most recorded in the 90 to
100 years since the dams were built.
Von Gersdorff estimated that there is
about 75,000 acre feet of water still in
the basin, and that approximately 50
percent of the snowpack has already
entered Rush Creek as runoff. “This
week, we recorded about 500 cubic feet of water per second moving
through Rush Creek. In 2011, the last
big snow year, there was over 900 cubic
feet per second at peak flow,” said von
Gersdorff. “Our forecasts indicate that
peak runoff will occur in the next 48
hours. It could get worse before it gets
better… we don’t anticipate Gem Lake
spilling, but Waugh is about 16 feet
shy of spilling currently. It may end
up spilling, but if we had done nothing, the reservoirs would have filled
and whatever came in would have just
flowed directly into Rush Creek” said
von Gersdorff.
Mammoth and Mono Lake District

TRAIL DAYS
2017 SUSTAINABLE RECREATION

Come Celebrate our 9th Season!
NEW TRAIL

MAMMOTH ROCK
TRAIL CONNECTOR
SATURDAY, JULY 1
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Join Footloose Sports and SEMBA in
putting the finishing touches on the
first new trail of the Sherwins Area
Recreation Plan

Volunteers of all ages and
abilities are welcome!
FOR DETAILS ABOUT TRAIL DAYS:
Visit mltpa.org
E-mail traildays@mltpa.org
Call the Trails Coordinator (760) 914-1769

RIBBON CUTTING!
1pm

PHOTO: GILES

A helicopter delivers a load of materials to
the parking lot at June Mountain Ski Area
on Wednesday, June 21. At Monday’s
Town Hall meeting, SCE officials told
concerned June Lake residents that pilots
have clear instructions to avoid flying
over homes with heavy loads. It is illegal
for them to fly over state Route 158, unless traffic is stopped.
Ranger Jon Regelbrugge said hikers
should anticipate trail closures around
the dam sites this summer. Those closures have not yet been determined,
but will likely include the Agnew Trail
through the industrial site, as well as
a piece of the Rush Creek Trail from
above Gem Lake to Waugh Lake. “We
hope to be announcing what the
restriction would be in the next few
days,” said Regelbrugge. “It will likely
be all summer, if this scale of activity
continues. There’s just no way to get
through there without going through

PHOTO: SCE

Pipes release excess water from Agnew
Lake at Agnew Dam above the June Lake
Loop on Monday, June 19. SCE is employing a variety of means to ensure that flows
remain consistent and that the reservoirs
remain at a safe level.
an industrial site. Most folks aren’t prepared to follow OSHA [Occupational
Safety and Health Administration]
requirements when they set out for a
hike.”
When asked if SCE had maps of the
potential flooding that would result
from a catastrophic failure of the entire
dam system, von Gersdorff said his
agency had maps but that they were
not allowed by the Department of the
Interior to release them to the public
as a result of national security proto-

cols imposed after September 11, 2001.
Sheriff Braun, whose agency has seen
the maps, told attendees, “Worst case
scenario, the reservoirs are full, the
dams break, we’d be looking at water
up to Nevada Street and down canyon.
In the highly, highly unlikely event that
happens, we would know in advance
that SCE wasn’t able to keep up with
the pumping, and we would order an
evacuation.”
Several residents expressed their
frustration that helicopters carrying
heavy equipment to the dam sites were
flying over their homes as early as 6:30
a.m. Project Manager Sarah Loyola told
residents that she had specifically told
pilots not to fly over homes, but that
they may be forced to do under certain
weather conditions in order to avoid
flying over State Route 158. Loyola
explained that, legally, SCE would
have to coordinate a road closure if it
wished to fly over the highway.
Finally, Gonzales told residents that
Edison did not have an estimated cost
for the project, but that it would be the
sole funder. “We are doing what we
need to do for public safety and will
deal with the costs after,” said Gonzales, promising that the burden of cost
would not be born by local residents.
“If anything, you would see a minimal increase to your monthly bill, but
this would be borne by all of Edison’s
nearly $5 million customers over many
years.”
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THE COURTHOUSE IS PROBABLY NOT IN SESSION
Budget cuts have affected Superior Court business hours

By Ben Tref r y

S

ince 2012, when Governor Jerry
Brown cut funding for courts
across the state in an attempt to
balance the budget, local courthouses
have been struggling to pay for staff
and resources, resulting in a loss of
public service
Funding for Mono County is approximately $300,000 less annually than
it was in 2010 (the budget is currently
$1.6 million).
The Bridgeport branch’s service
counter is only open from 9:30-noon
and 1-4 p.m. on non-holiday Tuesdays;
it’s closed the rest of the week.
In Mammoth, the counter is open
every day of the week, but only in the
afternoons.
There are also many random nonholidays on which it is closed due to
furloughs created by budget cuts.
The staff no longer has the manpower to answer the phone, and email
is the only way to contact the court.
Several Google users have posted
negative reviews of the Mammoth
courthouse, with one saying, “Don’t get
tangled up with this feable (sic) excuse
of a County Court.”
“I know folks aren’t getting the help
they need like they used to. I’ve got
to give people here in Mono County
credit, because they’ve adapted to the
way we give help,” says Hector Gonzalez, Court Executive Officer for Mono
County. “Folks from out of town are the
ones I think are hurt the most.” Gonzalez says that employees will often give

special help to people whose hours are
not flexible.
A few weeks ago, the Sheet observed
two men attempt to pay a ticket at the
County Counsel’s office in Bridgeport.
Though County Counsel Stacey Simon
was impressed with their integrity, she
could not accept the payment and told
them to go to the court service counter
on the following Tuesday. It’s unknown
whether the men were ever able to pay
the ticket.
Employees of the court have been
hurt as well due to the budget cuts.
Gonzalez says that, when it became
apparent that the court faced massive
budget cuts, many employees left to
avoid being laid off in the future. Because of this, the court did not have to
lay anyone off but is now understaffed.
“We had some people who decided
it was time to leave the court because
they saw the handwriting on the wall
in terms of not getting full funding for
years to come,” he told the Sheet.
Recently, employees got their first
cost-of-living pay increase in 7 years –
a 2 percent raise.

Potential help on the horizon
In Governor Brown’s new budget
proposal, Mono County’s Superior Court is slated to get more than
$100,000 in additional funding. Gonzalez believes that the court may be able
to add another employee if all goes as
planned. Adding this employee would

Mountain Sports Specialists Since 1977

The Eastern Sierra’s Friendly and Knowledgeable Climbing Shop
Hike ✦ Climb ✦ Run ✦ Camp

We stock a large selection of supplies for all your
climbing, hiking, and outdoor adventures.
Rentals are available including tents, packs, sleeping
bags, bouldering pads and climbing shoes.
Open 7 days a week including holidays
224 North Main St., Bishop, CA 93514
Eastsidesports.com, info@eastsidesports.com
760-873-7520

mean that the court would likely be
able to reinstate phone support, and
maybe even keep the counter in Mammoth open all day.
The Court’s budget situation is
complicated by the fact that it can only
keep a 1percent reserve in its general
fund, about $16,000. Even relatively
small expenses, such as an employee
retiring and claiming his or her benefits, are not easy to fund because
they deviate from the court’s normal
expense profile.
According to the Court’s budget
snapshot, it will soon have to replace
its outdated computers and case
management system, a major expense

that the small reserve does not allow
room for. Neither is the court allowed
to have a rainy-day fund for unanticipated expenses. It would likely require
a budget change proposal for expenses
such as these and budget change proposals can take a long time—up to two
years—to approve.
According to the California Courts
News, the new Mammoth Lakes court
building that was finished in 2011,
at a cost of $19.7 million dollars, was
funded out of a specially designated
fund separate from the court’s general
fund, which is the only way to fund
large projects that are not covered by
the reserve.
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A FLOOD OF SUPPORT

THANK YOU, DAVE!

By Rea

P hot os by Rea

Silver Lake Resort gets by with a little help from friends

T

he owners of the Silver Lake
Resort got a taste of their own
hospitality this week, when about
a hundred locals, employees, customers and campers pitched in to help
load sandbags onto the banks of Alger
Creek after days of hot weather caused
this winter’s record snowpack to melt
and overflow Sierra waterways.
“We didn’t even put out phone calls
out [asking for help],” said Alisa Jones,
a member of the family that runs SLR.
“It was my husband Andrew, me and
our daughter Samantha that we were
just starting out on Sunday night. It
was just going to be the three of us. So
we just started to make sandbags, and
people saw us and came out to help.”
Jones said that The June Lake Fire
Department and Lee Vining Fire
Department also pitched in, although
Lee Vining Creek was also flooding this
week, said Jones.
[Monday] night we were in dire need
of more sandbags, and a lot of them
had gone down to Lee Vining Creek,
because that road was washing away,”
said Jones. Lee Vining Creek Campground was evacuated due to the high
water, she said.
Alger Creek is not part of the Rush
Creek Hydroelectric System. “It’s
just pure runoff, it’s not controlled
by anything,” said Jones on Tuesday.
“So, what was happening was the part
of the creek that diverts to the [trout]
pond was coming so fast that essentially, if we didn’t control that, it would
flood our Creek House, Cabin 5, Cabin

Volunteers help load sandbags at Silver
Lake Resort this week.
3, and the store.”
Although the rising water levels have
caused some stress for local business
owners, Silver Lake has turned into a
paddleboarder’s paradise, with areas
that are usually marsh becoming completely submerged.
Several roads across Mono and Inyo
counties are currently closed due to
flooding, including Lower Rock Creek
Road. A portion of North Round Valley
Road, north of Pine Creek Road, has
collapsed completely due to water
running underneath a bridge, according to the Inyo County Sheriff’s Office.
This first heat wave of the summer
in the west saw temperatures in Death
Valley predicted at 121-126 during
June 20-21, according to the National
Weather Service. Temperatures are expected to decrease into the weekend,
but the massive snowpack will continue to descend in the form of runoff
for months to come.

Locals show up for BBQ in celebration of Dave McCoy

Mammoth’s Dan McConnell decided to host a Father’s Day weekend BBQ for Mammoth’s “Father,” Dave McCoy. Photos, clockwise from top left: Dan Molnar rocks the
kids corner; Allison Dodds and Caroline Sanderson are in summer mode; Mike Bonnie
BBQs a rainbow trout; Ron and Jill Orozco and their daughter Whitney.
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PLANE DOWN IN LONE PINE
By Giles

An intact RQ-4 Global Hawk unmanned aircraft, the make that crashed near Horseshoe
Meadows on Wednesday, June 21.
n Wednesday, June 21, shortly
Officer for the Inyo County Sheriff’s
after 1 p.m., a retired Inyo
Office, said that her office is not legally
County Sheriff’s Deputy reportallowed to provide additional informaed hearing a “stuttering plane engine
tion regarding the incident because
the fire involved military equipment.
and then lots of debris flying through
the air, followed by smoke,” while on
The Inyo National Forest sent fire
a bike ride through the Alabama Hills
crews to assess and contain the burn.
to Inyo County Sheriff’s Office. Inyo
CBS Sacramento reported on
County Sheriff’s Office alerted CaliThursday, that an unmanned aircraft
crashed at 1:45 p.m. east of Mount
fornia Highway Patrol and other local
agencies that there was a possible
Whitney on Wednesday, and that no
injuries occured as a result of the
“plane down” scenario on the eastern
slope of a peak near the Horseshoe
crash. According to the same article,
Meadows area, outside of Lone Pine.
the plane was an RQ-4 Global Hawk
Several locals driving up Highway
drone on a non-operational flight from
Edwards Air Force Base to its home
395 on Wednesday afternoon and evening reported seeing smoke billowing
station at Beale Air Force Base. The
from a snow-covered peak, about 9,000 drone was being piloted by a crew of
feet up the eastern slope of the Sierra
three people based (on the ground) in
Palmdale.
Nevada, just east of Mount Whitney.
According to a press release from the
CBS reported that RQ-4 Global
Hawks are used for high-altitude surInyo National Forest, that smoke was
from the Diaz fire, which is still burnveillance missions around the world,
ing as of press time. The fire’s cause
and that the aircraft cost approximateis under investigation, but appears to
ly $220 million a pop. Investigators at
have been started by the plane crash.
Beale Air Force Base are looking into
the cause of the crash.
Carma Roper, Public Information

O
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ONE SLIM PRINCESS

By Jon Klusmire
n June 9, The Slim Princess
locomotive took to the road,
and the sight of a full-size steam
locomotive rolling down U.S. 395 drew
quite a crowd.
The fully refurbished narrow-gauge
locomotive was loaded on a semitruck trailer on June 9 and hauled from
its longtime perch in Dehy Park in
Independence to its new home in the
recently constructed Larry Peckham
Engine House at the Eastern California
Museum. Residents of Independence
and surprised visitors stopped to
watch the all-volunteer crew from the
Carson and Colorado Railway lay down
the temporary track that was used to
roll the 22-ton locomotive onto a tractor trailer. Once secured, the rig rolled
down U.S. 395 and then up Onion
Valley Road to the Eastern California
Museum.
In a way, the very public move of Engine #18 represented history repeating
itself. In 1955, Southern Pacific donated the engine to Inyo County. A group
of volunteers built the short run of
track in Dehy Park. The locomotive arrived on the back of a truck. As an appreciative crowd watched, the engine
was placed on the track. It remained a
well-known landmark and anchor of
Dehy Park for the next 62 years.
Before it was retired to the park, the
Slim Princess had quite a work history.
Built in 1911, she came to the Owens
Valley in 1928 and was operated by
Southern Pacific, which had taken over
the original Carson & Colorado route
from Keeler to Nevada. In later years,
the route was shortened from Keeler
to Laws. The steam locomotive was
replaced by a diesel electric engine
in 1955. The move to the museum
grounds represents one of the final
steps in the successful effort to restore
the engine to fully operating condition.
The non-profit Carson and Colorado
group has spent the last five years

O

The Slim Princess hits the road.

working to get the locomotive running. After firing it up late last year, the
group obtained all the relevant state
and federal permits to operate the
engine.
Volunteers, including numerous
professional steam engine and locomotive mechanics and engineers,
put in thousands of hours of work on
the engine. Financial help came from
some grants and large donations, but
mostly came from selling t-shirts and
hats and hundreds of small donations
and fundraisers. Over the years, more
than $100,000 was raised to fuel the
restoration effort.
Another group of large donations
from the Friends of the Eastern California Museum, Carson and Colorado,
and the Museum/Inyo County funded
construction of the Larry Peckam
Engine House on the grounds of the
Eastern California Museum.
The locomotive will get an official
dedication on Monday, July 3, during
the Slim Princess Engine #18 Silver
Spike Celebration. The locomotive will
steamed up around noon, and the final
“spike” will be ceremoniously driven
on the 300-foot length of track on the
museum grounds.
The Idle Hands Bluegrass Band
will perform starting at about 4 p.m.,
and there will be a fundraising tri-tip
dinner on the museum grounds, at
155 N. Grant Street in Independence.
Please RSVP for the dinner by calling 760.878.0258, or going online at
https://tinyurl.com/ku9nkm3.
The Carson & Colorado Railway
(CCR) is an all-volunteer 501(c)3 nonprofit group dedicated to the restoration, and eventual operation of Southern Pacific narrow gauge locomotive
#18, as a living reminder of the proud
history of Independence and Southern
Inyo County. For more information,
and the group’s latest newsletter, check
www.carsoncolorado.com.

PHOTO COURTESY OF EASTERN CALIFORNIA MUSEUM
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continued from page 1
not see another summer, Dutton
said that is the reason the issue was
brought to Town Council, which
voted to move forward with the
beautification efforts on June 7.
“Your comment [about the way
the money is being spent] is valid,
and has been expressed to Town
Council,” said Dutton on Wednesday. He also said “we do have some
concern” about plants getting
trampled by people lining the newlyplanted streets during the Fourth
of July Parade, but there is “no great
alternative.”
Main Street is under Caltrans District 9 jurisdiction, and therefore any
work that affects Caltrans’ right of
way has to be approved, said Florene
Trainor, Public Information Officer
for District 9.
“We’re not going to plant trees,
huge bushes, things that are expensive or that will be immediately be
torn out with the Main Street Project
or damaged by snow management,”
said Dutton on Wednesday. Tree
planting on Main Street would be an
example of something that would be
in Caltrans’ right of way.
Old Mammoth Road’s beautification efforts are different, as they are
partly funded by a special Business
Assessment District (BAD), into
which the owners of businesses on
that street pay yearly.
According to an Engineer’s Report
by the Town of Mammoth Lakes,
$154,000 has been budgeted for
landscape improvements for the Old
Mammoth Road BAD for Fiscal Year
2017/18.
Dutton said that Town staff will be
paid overtime to install landscaping
beginning on Tuesday of next week.
“We do not have resources to do this
without working overtime to assist
with installation,” he said, noting
that the push to get the Lakes Basin
open took up a great deal of staff
time (the Lakes Basin Road opened
on June 21).
He said that most of the authorized money will be spent on plants,
which will be purchased from

Oaktree Home Furnishings, based in
Mammoth. The Town of Mammoth
Lakes sent a letter to all business
owners that participate in the Assessment District this week, asking
business owners to “assist in the
process by planting and watering
themselves.” The letter states that
the Town “will pay for the landscaping supplies if the business owner
agrees to plant and water them regularly this season. Any business who
wants to go the extra mile and plant
in the Old Mammoth Road right of
way areas is encouraged to do so
with Town approval!”
Dutton said at Council Wednesday
that the Town hadn’t operated its
irrigation system in three years due
to the drought, and that staff had anticipated issues with the system. The
late winter further delayed progress
on getting irrigation up and running,
thus prompting the call for individual owners to step forward and water
themselves. The plan is to reboot the
system next summer.
Assistant Civil Engineer Jamie
Robertson told The Sheet on Thursday, June 22 that six businesses had
signed up to participate as of 1 p.m.
on Thursday. She did not say which
businesses had agreed to participate. Dutton could confirm that the
Sierra Nevada Resort immediately
accepted the offer, and that the
Town would order plants on Friday,
June 22, so he did not currently have
a cost estimate for the materials.
Maryann Hutchison, one of the
owners of Oaktree, declined to say
what kind of plants Oaktree recommended planting, or how many
people were participating in the
program so far.
Dutton said that he anticipated
the cost of materials for the Old
Mammoth Road project to be
$30-40 thousand, and that “I doubt
we’ll charge all of our staff time [for
installations on properties in which
the owners don’t step up to plant
themselves] back to the Assessment
District.”
The main reason that Town’s land-

Part of the “World Class Destination” landscaping on Main Street/Highway 203.

scaping has suffered so much is that
Governor Jerry Brown’s Executive
Order B-37-16, issued in May of last
year, banned the irrigation of ornamental turf on public street medians. The Sheet explored the reasons
for Mammoth’s installation of turf
last year (Le Marquis de Sod, August
26, 2016).
Although the “drought emergency
is over,” said Brown in April of this
year, “conservation must remain a
way of life,” and though many of the
drought restrictions imposed during
the crisis, which began in 2011-12,
have been lifted, that order banning

irrigation of turf remains in effect.
Dutton says he does not support turf as an option for future
landscaping projects. “My personal
opinion on turf is, we’re in California, we’re always going to be in a
drought. It’s a desert climate.”
Delivery of plants is expected on
Tuesday, June 27, said Dutton, and
“we expect to be working TuesdayWednesday to brighten things up
before the Fourth of July.”
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calendar of eventS

WWW.THEPOWDERROOMMAMMOTH.COM

TOWN STUFF

Happy Hour/

June 23-25/

June 23-24/

Rosa’s Cantina plays 53 Kitchen &
Cocktails. Begins 9 p.m.
Village @ Mammoth Summer Jam.
Dj Rodney O and various bands. $50
bottomless rum tasting.

Friday, June 23/

Good Livin’ at the East Side Bake
Shop, Starts around 6:30. See ad, p. 7.
Black Sheep Open Mic 6-8 p.m.

Saturday, June 24/

Andrew Webber Blues Band @
Liberty Bar. 9 p.m. Free. See ad, p. 11.

Sunday, June 25/

Bodie 601 plays The Mobil. Free live
music from 6-9 p.m. See ad, p. 8.

Monday, June 26/
• Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
• Tempura • Tonkatsu • Sukiyaki
• Calamari • Sushi
• Full Service Cocktail Bar
& Lounge
760-872-4801
Open at 5 p.m.
635 N. Main St.
Bishop
25 years of experience

japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar
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BARS & MUSIC
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill,
Pursuit of Happiness Hour, 3-6 p.m.
$1 off draft beers, $2 off wine, $4 well
drinks, $2 off specialty drinks. $5
Flatbread. See ad, p. 11.
Outlaw Saloon.
Monday All Night Happy Hour;4Midnight,Tues/Fri 4-6pm
Tuesday $2 Tacos 4-10pm;
6-9pm Wing Wednesday 50% off all
wings; new time!
Thursday Burger & Beer special
4-9pm; See ad, p. 13.
Roberto’s 4-6 p.m. every day.
Austria Hof. 5-8 p.m. daily
Whitebark Restaurant Bar & Lounge
Unwind with daily drink and food
specials 4-6 p.m. Half price sushi
Mondays.
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour 4:30-7
p.m. daily and all day Sunday. $5
dollar menu items, drink specials.
Happy Hour @ Sushi Rei. 4-5 p.m.
daily. Half off apps and $5 hand roll
+small sake. Sundays are all-night
happy hour. Late night happy hour
Fri-Sat 9-11 p.m.
Happy Hour @ The Bistro at
Snowcreek, 4:30-6:30 p.m. daily.
Mammoth Tavern Happy Hour
Tuesday-Sunday 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Closed Mondays.
Smokeyard weekend Happy Hour
4-6 p.m. in the bar only.
Side Door Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m.
Mammoth’s famous Slocums Happy
Hour: Monday thru Friday 4-6;
Saturdays 4-5. Closed Sunday.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour, daily 4-6
p.m. Large pizza and a pitcher of beer
gets you free wings.
Lakanuki Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m.,
$4.50 margaritas, Mai Tais. Happy
Hour drink specials 10 p.m.- close.
Black Velvet Coffee’s Happy Hour,
from 4-6 p.m. every day.
Morrison’s Happy Hour Daily
4-6 p.m. Mondays ,Wing Night
4pm-9pm See ad, p. 9
Food Cache Cafe Happy Hour 3:306:30 Sunday-Thursday. Street tacos
$2.50, $3.50 beers, $7.50 beer/wine
and house fries.

Wing Night at Morrison’s, 4-9 p.m. $9
for 8 wings. See ad, p. 9.

Tuesday, June 27/

Trivia Tuesdays at Mammoth
Brewing Company with Billy IV
Calhoun, host extraordinaire. 6 p.m.

Wednesday, June 28/

Wild Wing Wednesdays @ John’s Pizza
Works. See ad, p. 9.
Open Mic @ Mammoth Brewing Co.
Starts 6 p.m. Weekly beer specials.
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Mammoth Motocross final
celebrations. See ad. p. 2.
Mono Lake Committee Seminar: Los
Angeles Aqueduct Tour with Greg
Reis. Info: monolake.org.
Seminar: Miwok-Paiute Basketry
with Julia Parker, Lucy Parker and
Ursula Jones. Info: monolake.org.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR
Beer lovers’ candy store

Selection of more than 300 beers
EVOLUTION OF MAN: STONE AGE, IRON
AGE, DRINKING AGE

934.6260

Main St. Next to Rick’s

Friday, June 23/

Bird Walk at Mono Lake with
naturalists. 8 a.m. at County Park, Lee
Vining. Sundays also. Info: monolake.
org.
Mammoth Mountain Bike Park &
Adventure Center opening day. Kick
off summer with activities from 10
a.m.-5 p.m. at Main Lodge’s Adventure
Center. Info: mammothmountain.
com.
Downtown Bishop Summer Solstice
Party. Shops and businesses open
until 9 p.m.. Free live entertainment
downtown, free raffle. Hosted by
Bishop Chamber of Commerce.
Deadline for the City of Bishop Water
and Sewer Commission application.
See sidebar, next page.

July 24-25/

ICA’s first Community Art Days of the
summer in Big Pine (Saturday) and
Lone Pine (Sunday). Free and open to
the public. Still seeking artist vendors
and volunteers for all four events.
Info: http://inyo.org/community-artdays-summer-2017/ or 760.873.8014.

Saturday, June 24/

Bishop Summer Kickoff. Crafts,
music, and games at City Park. 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
Mammoth Motocross Village Bash
and Afterparty. Food and beverage
tents, live music, pit bike races, and
afterparty at 53 Kitchen & Cocktails.
See mammothmountain.com for info.
June Lake Trails Day. Do trail work
with Friends of the Inyo and the
June Lake Trails Committee. Free
lunch from Sierra Inn and a $5
voucher to June Lake Brewing Co.
Close-toed shoes required, tools and
gloves provided. Meet @ June Lake
Community Center at 8 a.m. Info:
760.873.6500.
BUHS Football Fundraiser Golf
Tournament. 4-player scramble
at the Bishop Country Club. Call
760.873.5828 for info and to register.
Kayak/Canoe Benton Crossing/
Crowley Lake has been cancelled
due to high water and obstacles in the
river.
Eastern Sierra Music Festival Mini
Fest Concert. 5-9 p.m. at Bishop City
Park. Live music. Info: Kevin Switzer,
760.920.7780.
Trout Fest at Hot Creek Hatchery.
Touch, feed, and catch fish from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. at Hot Creek Hatchery.
All activities are free and kid friendly.
Info: troutfest@wildlife.ca.gov.
Summer Celebration at June Lake
Pines with Sheldon and Cunnane.
Potluck and BYOB. 3-7 p.m. at 2733
CA-158, June Lake.
Fourteenth annual Bridgeport
Trout Tournament. Fun
for the whole family. Info:
bridgeportfishenhancement.com.
Music ‘n Moonshine at the Historic
Hayden Cabin. No-host whiskey
bar, BYO picnic, beverage, chair
or blanket. $10 per person. Info:
760.934.9618.

Cert. Arb. # WE-9537AT • CA D-49 Lic.# 976309 • Bonded & Insured

Tree Removal • Tree Pruning • Lot Clearing

760-709-6893
www.skylinearborist.com

Serving Mammoth, Bishop & June Lake
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Owens River precautions

TOWN STUFF

Due to the high runoff conditions
prevailing in the Eastern Sierra, the
Los Angeles Department of Water and
Power is currently releasing over 200
cubic feet per second of water into
the Lower Owens River from the Los
Angeles Aqueduct Intake. These high
flows have created conditions that
result in fish mortality in the river
south of the Aqueduct Intake.
“County staff has been monitoring
conditions on the river, and we are
observing low levels of dissolved
oxygen in the river, as well as a
distinctive hydrogen sulfide (“rotten
egg”) odor, which is indicative of
anaerobic (no oxygen) conditions,”
Water Director Dr. Bob Harrington
said. The public is advised to take
these precautions when near the
Lower Owens River:
Avoid the River if strong hydrogen
sulfide odors are noticeable.
High flows in the River will
contribute to off-channel standing
water—ideal mosquito breeding
habitat—and the public is advised to
use insect repellant and wear longsleeved shirts and long pants and
avoid the river in the early-morning
and at dusk when mosquitoes are
most active.
Do not swim or float in the Owens
River. Even though the Lower Owens
River appears slow and calm, there
are debris blockages such as downed
trees and roots hidden below the
surface that can entrap anyone in
the River. Choose flat water instead
such as Diaz Lake, Klondike Lake
or Millpond. Be on the lookout for
truck and heavy equipment traffic on
Owens Valley backroads. Avoid lowlying routes where road beds may
be saturated and soft or dangerously
eroded.

UPCOMING

Sunday, June 25/

Bridgeport. Greased pole climbing is
a highlight.

The Native American Face in
Bodie
“The Native American Face in
Bodie,” will be a slide presentation
by Shelly Davis King, at the Monday,
July 3 meeting of the Mono Basin
Historical Society, at the Lee Vining
Community Center. A potluck
dinner and business meeting begins
at 6 p.m.; the program at 7 p.m.
All are welcome to this free event.
Shelly Davis-King has 50 years of
international experience as an
archaeologist and anthropologist,
focusing on California ethnography,
prehistory, and history.

Bishop Water and Sewer
Commission vacancy
There is an unscheduled vacancy on
the City of Bishop Water and Sewer
Commission. Anyone interested in
applying to serve on the commission
for the duration of the term, which
runs through November 8, 2018,
should contact Bishop City Hall
at 760.873.5863. Applications and
descriptions of duties are available
online at cityofbishop.com.
Applications will be accepted until
4:30 p.m. on Friday, June 23.

Hike to Twin Lakes (Bridgeport)
Waterfall with the Sierra Club. Meet
@ 8:15 a.m. at the Bridgeport Ranger
Station, or at 8:45 a.m. at the Mono
Village Parking Area. 5 miles round
trip. No dogs. Email Debbie for info @
dlurie@schat.com.

Monday, June 26/

Bishop City Council Meeting, Bishop
City Hall, 377 W. Line St. 6 p.m.

Tuesday, June 27/

History tour at Valentine Reserve.
9-11:30 a.m. Email clester@ucsb.edu
for reservations. Thursday also.

Thursday, June 29/

Deepwater Horizon plays for The
Village at Mammoth Summer Movie
Series. 8:30 p.m. showtime. BYO chair,
blanket.
Laurel Pond and Wetlands hike
with the Sierra Club. Meet at the
Union Bank Parking Lot at 4:30 pm
for carpooling to the Pond. Contact
Mary and Mike, 805.217.5563,
marymikeshore@gmail.com.

Friday, June 30/

“Under the Temple of Folly” at the
Historic Hayden Cabin. Begins 6 p.m.
$15. Info: mammothmuseum.org.

July 1-2/

John Muir: Watch, Pray, and Fight
at the Mammoth Lakes Repertory
Theatre. Two shows only. Saturday, 7
p.m. and Sunday, 4 p.m.

July 1-4/

Fourth of July celebrations in The
Village at Mammoth, featuring the
famous Chihuahua races. See ad, p. 3.
Mono Arts Council celebrates
40th Anniversary of arts festival in
Footloose parking lot. All weekend.
Old Fashioned Fourth of July in

Saturday, July 1/

Sunset Freedom Bash @ Mammoth
Mountain. 5:30-9:30 p.m. See ad, p. 8.
Trail Days with the Mammoth
Lakes Trail System. Great volunteer
opportunity. Dress for trail work, tools
provided. Info: mltpa.org. See ad, p. 9.
Free fishing day in Mono County.
Fish to your heart’s delight—no need
for a license today.
Concert at Mono Inn in the Lake
Room. Mono Lake Music and Ecology
week long Camp presents the final
concert at 4 p.m. Slide show. Free.
Book Sale at the June Lake Library.
10 a.m.-3 p.m.

Sunday, July 2/

Lego Batman plays for The Village at
Mammoth Summer Movie Series. 8:30
p.m. showtime. BYO chair, blanket.

Monday, July 3/

Mono Basin Historical Society
meeting at the Lee Vining Community
Center. Potluck: 6 p.m. and program:
7 p.m. See sidebar, this page.

Tuesday, July 4/

Mammoth Lions Club Pancake
Breakfast, begins 7 a.m. $10 adults,
$6 kids.
Footloose Freedom Mile begins 10:30
a.m. on Old Mammoth Road near
Snowcreek golf course.
Independence Day Parade begins 11
a.m. on Main Street in Mammoth.
Horsehoe Tournament & BBQ at
Silver Lake Resort, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Red, White & June at Gull Lake Park.
Flea market, live music, carnival
games. 12-3 p.m.
Bridgeport Fourth of July: Pancake
breakfast, run, parade, watermelon
eating contest, rubber duck race,
greased pole climb, live music.

AT THE MOVIES
Minaret Cinemas
Cars 3 (G): Lightning McQueen sets out to prove to a new generation of racers
that he’s still the best race car in the world.
Transformers: The Last Knight (PG-13): With Optimus Prime gone, an unlikely alliance of rebels try to preserve the future.
For movie times, call 760.934.3131 or visit mammothlakesmovies.com.

Mammoth Hospital Healthy Living
Workshop
A free six-week self-management
series developed by experts at
Stanford University to help you better
manage chronic health conditions
and live a happier, healthier life.
Pre-registration is required.
Call us at 760.924.4018 to reserve
your space today.
Thursdays from 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Session 1: June 22. Session 2: June 29.
Session 3: July 6. Session 4: July 13.
Session 5: July 20. Session 6: July 27.
Mammoth Hospital Conference Room
A & B, 85 Sierra Park Rd.

Caltrans construction on U.S. 395
Caltrans will be resurfacing U.S.
395 from Eastside Lane in Walker
to the Nevada State line in Mono
County. Work began on June 12 and is
expected to be completed in October
2017. Traffic will be one way from
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Fridays throughout the summer.
Expect 20 minute traffic delays.
Additionally, Caltrans will be
resurfacing U.S. 395 in Bridgeport
starting June 19. Expect traffic delays
on US 395 between SR 270 and Jack
Sawyer Road of up to 20 minutes until
late July. Caltrans will be resurfacing
SR 158 from the south junction with
US 395 to the SCE Hydroplant in June
Lake from June 19 to June 30. Expect
traffic delays of up to 20 minutes in
the Village of June Lake from 6 a.m.
to 8 p.m., Monday through Thursday,
and 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Fridays
through June 30.

Register Fourth of July floats
The Fourth of July Parade is
quickly approaching. Applications
for floats in the parade will be
accepted until June 26, but submit
your application ASAP to secure
your spot. The Mammoth Lakes
Chamber of Commerce are limited
to 52 floats this year. Email info@
mammothlakeschamber.org with
questions. If your business is hosting
an event for the holiday this year,
email the Chamber with details so we
can include it in our Fourth of July
weekend “things to do” list.
All are invited to watch the parade
on Old Mammoth Road and Main
Street from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Tuesday, July 4.

Free Kids Summer Art Camp
Registration is open for the Mono
Arts Council’s free kids summer camp.
The first session starts July 10, and
camps are available for kids as young
as 5, as well as kids 12 and up.
Except for the week of July 10,
when the camps run Monday-Friday,
camps run Wednesday-Friday. This
year’s camps include: Amazing
Vox, a performance camp, Mosaics,
Photography, Robots and Mixed
Media, and Comic Books, in which
participants create their own comic
book. For details about scheduling or
to register, visit monoarts.org/kidscamps/ or contact Kendra at kendra@
monoarts.org or 760.914.3752.
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Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc is
hiring for the following positions
Housekeepers M $15-$18
General Laborers M $14 - $18
Apprentice Carpenters M/B $18-$26
Journeyman Carpenters M/B $26-$40
Call 760-924-0523 or 760-873-8599
See our full job list online
www.SierraEmployment.com
Bleu Handcrafted Foods is NOW HIRING! We are looking for someone to join
our amazing front of house team whom
is passionate about food, great customer
service and working with a team in a positive work environment. Full or part-time
Available. Inquire by calling 760-709-6689
or send resumes to theresabrocia@yahoo.
Stellar Brew is looking to employ
an experienced kitchen person who is
seeking long term stable employment in
Mammoth Lakes. A full time position has
opened up and we are looking to fill it immediately. On site training is available but
you must have knowledge of food service
and prep. Please e-mail stellarbrew@
gmail.com with your resume or any questions.

Housekeepers ($11)
Cooks
Dishwashers
Maintenance Worker
Please complete an application at
164 Old Mammoth Rd.
or e-mail pl@thelandingtahoe.com
Hotel seeking front desk agent/night
audit position. Must be available to work
graveyard shifts 11:00pm to 7:00am. 16-24
hours per week. Perfect if you already
have a part time job and are looking to
pick up extra shifts. Hospitality experience is a plus but not required. Starting
hourly ranges based on experience. Please
deliver resume in person or pick up application at Sierra Lodge located at 3540
Main Street or send to info@sierralodge.
com.
Part Time Admin Assistant needed for
busy Interior design firm in Mammoth
Lakes. Experience working in an office environment required and proficiency with
basic computer programs a must. Can
be Flexible with schedule. Please email
resume to julie@designbdg.com.
John’s Pizza Works is Hiring cocktail
servers, must have open availability,
bartending experience a plus.Hiring expo/
bar back, cashiers, must be able to be
organized and work well under pressure,
billingual a plus.
Apply in person, bring resume or pick
up application at John’s Pizza Works 3499
Main Street.
Part-time Laborer/Relief Manager
needed for Mammoth Lakes condominium complex. Mail resume to P.O. Box
5038, Attn. Charlene, Mammoth Lakes, Ca.
93546
Full and part time work available in
Mammoth and Bishop. Friendly, selfstarters, retail experience are pluses. Be
a part of the best staff, help the best customers, and help sell the best toys. Apply
at Mammoth Mountaineering Supply, Alpine Approach, Mammoth Gear Exchange
or at orders@mammothgear.com
Norco 76 is hiring mini-mart cashier/
clerk Apply in person.
FULL TIME MAIDS NEEDED
Vacation rental company, Experience
required, Must have vehicle. Stop by 1914
Meridian Blvd or call 760-934-8372.

Help Wanted

Footloose Sports seeks FT, year-round
office asst. Upbeat, multi-tasker with good
computer skills. Email resume to andrea@
footloosesports.com.
TONIK NOW HIRING year-round position. We’re looking for fun ,friendly people
who enjoy fashion. Stop by, say hi, and
pick up an application.
NOW HIRING Front Desk Associates
and Housekeepers. Competitive pay plus
bonuses. Send resume to Holidayhausmammoth@gmail.com or call 760-9342414
Carpenter Residential Framing
Residential framing project. Some Experience and personal tools necessary. Please
contact Brian at (760) 920-3648 during
business hours.
Pizza Chef/Delivery Driver/Cashier
Z Pizza Mammoth is hiring full and part
time. Apply online at www.zpizza.com, or
by email - mammothslices@gmail.com.

Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth
Rock Brasserie has the following positions available. Bowling Desk Employees,
Server, Bartender, Brasserie Hostess.
Contact Kevin O’Connell 760.934.4200
Now hiring full & part time retail sales
positions for the summer season. Apply in person at Bronze Bear Outpost
in Lee Vining or call 760.647.6465 or
760.647.6478. Some housing available.
Looking for an energetic, enthusiastic person to work for a local non-profit
organization. Must have retail, people
and organizational skills. Please call 760924-2474 or bring your resume to Second
Chance Thrift Shop at 126 Old Mammoth
Road and ask for the manager.
Maintenance-Office receptionist:
Maintenance with office duties needed
for a reservation company in town.
Vehicle is a must. Please send resume to
info@mountainbackrentals.com.
Mammoth Brewing Company immediately hiring for warehouse/delivery drivers and beer packagers. Must have good
driving record and be able to get a Class
B license within 60 days of employment.
Pay starts at $15 for packagers and $16 for
drivers. Job incl. benefits. Apply at www.
mammothbrewingco.com.
East Side Bake Shop is hiring counter
associates for the spring/summer season.
Located in McGee. Please call 760-9142696. Restaurant experience preferred
June Lake Sierra Inn Restaurant
Hiring P.T. Bartender, exp. & P.T. evening
Dinner House Cook. (June-Oct.)
Call Candy (760) 648-7774 or (760) 6487777 Shared HOUSING AVAILABLE
Full Time Hospitality Position
Seeking responsible, outgoing hospitality/
reservation agent for local management
company. Excellent phone/customer service skills required. Previous reservation
experience preferred. Flexible 32-40 hours
per week starting immediately. $12-14/
hr DOE. Please email resume to cindy@
mammothsierraonline.com
The Restaurant at Convict Lake is looking to hire Lunch Cooks and Wedding
Cooks, if interested please contact Kurt
Snyder kurtsnyder@convictlake.com or
stop by the Restaurant.
Everyone should love their job! Join
our team and find out why we love
ours!First Street Leather in the Village at
Mammoth is accepting applications for
an Assistant Manager. This is a full-time,
year-round position with excellent pay
and health benefits. Please pick-up an application at the shop to submit with your
resume, or email your resume to: Andrea
at mammoth@firststreetleather.com.

Help Wanted

Eastern Sierra Transit Authority is
seeking DRIVERS for the Mammoth Lakes
area. Must be responsible, energetic and
have clean driving record. Training for a
Commercial License, Passenger Endorsements and Airbrake Certificate is available.
Seasonal non-benefitted positions with
full and part-time hours available.
Hourly salary range is: $15.25 to $18.41
Plus Mammoth Premium Pay of $0.50
per hour
Pre-employment and random drug
screening required.
Applications can be found:
online at www.estransit.com,
Mammoth Office (210 Commerce Dr),
Bishop Office (703B Airport Rd) or
Call 760-872-1901 ext. 11.
EEO employer
COMMON AREA MAINTENANCE (CAM)
Convict Lake Resort is hiring grounds
keeper to assist with landscape maintenance, cleaning and maintenance and
other duties. Weekend and evening
required on some occasions.
$14.42 to $15.38/HR.
Please call Kristen at 760-934-3800 ext.
46 or email to marketing@convictlake.
com
QUALITY CONTROL SPECIALIST
Convict Lake Resort is hiring a quality
control inspector. Duties will include
inspection of cabins and houses, restaurants and other public facilities to endure
that maintenance, housekeeping and
supply standards are met. Weekend and
evening required on some occasions.
$17.31 to $18.75/HR.
Please call Kristen at 760-934-3800 ext. 46
or email to marketing@convictlake.com
Part-Time Teller, Union Bank Mammoth Lakes Union Bank has openings for
two part-time , benefits-eligible Tellers in
its Mammoth Lakes office (34 hours and
20 hours). The teller position is the main
point of contact to service customers
transactions in the branch. The teller position has a high degree of interactions with
customers and provides a high level of customer service by responding to customer
inquiries, processing customer requests,
resolving customer issues or referring
them to an appropriate party within the
branch,and making sales referrals. Must
have effective verbal and written communication skills. Ability to learn and use
branch equipment. Good math, reading
and comprehension abilities. Must enjoy
working with customers and employees. High school diploma or equivalent.
Typically requires sone customer service
experience. Join a bank that’s as committed to your future as you are. At Union
Bank, a part of Mitsubish UFJ Financial
Group (MUFG), we share a vision for our
future, we share our successes, and we
strive to bring out the best in each other
in everything we do. We are committed to
leveraging the diverse backgrounds, perspectives and experiences of our workforce
to create opportunities for our people and
our business. Equal Opportunity Employer: Minority/Female/Disability/Veteran.
Contact Carolyn Bressler (619)-230-3111 or
visit Website.

For Hire
Bookkeeping Services Available. Let
me keep your books up-to-date and in
order while you focus on your business or
travel the world! Experienced in Quickbooks, Microsoft Office, Dropbox, Google
Docs. Great references available. 805-5400902

Z-Z-ZIPPERS! Quality work, speedy
service. Sportswear, parkas, pants,
packs & duffels. Hems, too! Call
760.873.4499.

For Rent
Mammoth Lakes 315 sq. ft. $650
Office space, great 2nd floor location w/
views, kitchenette, closet, common bathroom, parking, new carpet/paint. Approx
315 sq ft. $650/mo. 760-934-8372

For Rent
Clean, quiet unfurnished studio apartment in Mammoth Slopes, $695 per
month, 1 person rate, lease, non-smoking
unit, no pets, low utilities, first, last &
security. Call 760-934-9451.
In Mammoth, 3BDR, 2BA home
with south-facing Sherwins view. Spacious, bright, updated, W/D. woodstove,
forced air, no pets, $2,500/mo. Call/text
760.920.1684
Room for Rent in Nice Home W/private bath, Walk to Village/Shuttle.Utilities
included W/D, Internet available Seeking Dog Friendly Individual Mature Non
Smoker $975 per month 760-965-6715.
3 BDR home in Old Mammoth. Very
large two-car garage, w/d, dishwasher,
pellet stove, forced air, 2.5 ba, great views
and terrific sun, deck, quiet, pricate.
$2,500/mo. One-year lease. Contact Paul
at 760.914.1716.
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Arianne Weiner, PhD Leadership
Coaching and Development

Dr. Arianne Weiner
P.O. Box 7725
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a limited liability company. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on November
06, 2014.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on April 24, 2017.
File Number 17-085.
2017-0113 (6/03, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Implementing Change

Dr. Arianne Weiner
P.O. Box 7725
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a limited liability company. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on November
06, 2014.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on April 24, 2017.
File Number 17-085.
2017-0114 (6/03, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:

Arianne Weiner, PhD Organizational
Development
Dr. Arianne Weiner
P.O. Box 7725
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a limited liability company. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on November
06, 2014.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on April 24, 2017.
File Number 17-085.
2017-0112 (6/03, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24)

PERSONALS
I saw you ... wish to spend $50,000 on
tulips. Better, I suppose, than spending
$50,000 on two lips.
I saw you ... give out a Spirit of Mammoth award. Wouldn’t a bottle have been a
more appropriate than a stupid plaque?
I saw you ... could use a little landscaping. But it makes sense that it takes a little
through hiking to get to a through hiker.
I heard you ... claim you can’t fix your
own irrigation system. Hmm. Maybe you
just need some motivation. Pretend your
irrigation system is a marketing expense.
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Notice Inviting Bids

Notice Inviting Bids

Notice Inviting Bids

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
CAP 17-004
The Town of Mammoth Lakes will receive
sealed bids for the work shown on the plans
entitled:

Industrial Relations. No bid will be accepted
nor any contract entered into without proof of
the contractor’s and subcontractors’ current
registration with the Department of Industrial
Relations to perform public work. If awarded a
Contract, the Bidder and its subcontractors, of
any tier, shall maintain active registration with
the Department of Industrial Relations for the
duration of the Project.

A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be
held at the conference room at the Town
Offices on 6/29/2017 at 2:00 PM, located at
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R, Mammoth
Lakes, California.

MERIDIAN BOULEVARD AND SHADY REST
PARK IMPROVEMENTS
In the Town of Mammoth Lakes for
The Town of Mammoth Lakes, California
Bids will be received at the Office of the Town
Clerk of the Town of Mammoth Lakes located
at:
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R,
Mammoth Lakes, California 93546
until 2:00 PM on July 6, 2017 at which time they
will be publicly opened and read.
Proposal forms and Contract Documents for
this work are included in the specifications.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Project includes
removal and replacement of curb and gutter,
pedestrian ramps and sidewalk and asphalt
grinding and paving along the North side of
Meridian Boulevard from Minaret Road to Majestic Pines Drive and along the south side of
Meridian Boulevard from Old Mammoth Road
to Sierra Park Road. The project also includes
the construction of concrete curbs, concrete
bleacher pads, concrete sidewalk, and asphalt
sidewalk and the installation of decomposed
granite. The engineers estimate for this project
is $285,000 and $310,000. The work includes
full compliance with all applicable laws, rules
and regulations. The work shall be completed
within the time set forth in the Contract.
Plans and specifications may be obtained for a
NONREFUNDABLE FEE as listed below:
Plans & Specifications
(incl. bid forms)
Picked up at the Town Offices
Shipped UPS, FedEx, or US Mail

$25.00
$75.00

To order the plans and specifications by telephone call (760) 934-3654, fax (760) 934-7493.
Plans and specifications are also available on
the Town of Mammoth Lakes website at http://
www.ci.mammoth-lakes.ca.us/bids.aspx. To be
listed on the Bidders List the Contractor should
email sshultz@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov
all bidder information including project name,
name, affiliation, phone number, fax number,
and email address.
A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be
held at the conference room at the Town Offices on June 28, 2017 at 2:00PM, located at
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R, Mammoth
Lakes, California.
The contractor shall have a valid Class A Contractor license and a current Business Tax Certificate and shall maintain all required licenses
throughout the duration of the Contract. The
Contractor shall demonstrate his qualifications
by having adequate equipment in good working order, experience, and ability to perform
work. The Town will be the sole judge as to the
qualifications of each bidder.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified
or cashier’s check payable to the order of the
Town of Mammoth Lakes, or by a bid bond
in the sum of not less than 10% of the total
amount of the bid, as a guarantee that the bidder will enter into the proposed contract if it be
awarded him/her. A labor and materials bond
and faithful performance bond each equal to
100% of the bid are required to be provided
by the awarded contractor. All bonds shall be
executed by an admitted surety insurer meeting the requirements of California Code of Civil
Procedure Section 995.120.
The Director of Industrial Relations has determined the general prevailing rate of per diem
wages in the locality in which this work is to
be performed for each craft or type of worker
needed to execute the Contract which will be
awarded to the successful bidder, copies of
which are on file and will be made available to
any interested party upon request at Town Hall
or online at http://www.dir.ca.gov/dlsr. A copy
of these rates shall be posted by the successful
bidder at the job site. The successful bidder
and all subcontractor(s) under them, shall
comply with all applicable Labor Code provisions, which include, but are not limited to the
payment of not less than the required prevailing rates to all workers employed by them in
the execution of the Contract, the employment
of apprentices, the hours of labor and the debarment of contractors and subcontractors.
Pursuant to Labor Code sections 1725.5 and
1771.1, all contractors and subcontractors that
wish to bid on, be listed in a bid proposal, or
enter into a contract to perform public work
must be registered with the Department of

This Project is subject to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the Department of
Industrial Relations. In bidding on this project,
it shall be the Bidder’s sole responsibility to
evaluate and include the cost of complying
with all labor compliance requirements under
this contract and applicable law in its bid.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section
22300, the successful bidder may substitute
certain securities for funds withheld by the
Town to ensure performance under the Contract.
The Contract will be awarded to the responsible bidder submitting the lowest responsive
bid on the base bid plus all alternates. The
Town reserves the right to waive any informality or irregularity in a bid. The Town of
Mammoth Lakes reserves the right to reject
any and/or all bids, or to utilize any alternative
procedures authorized by the Public Contract
Code Sections 20166 and 20167. Submission of
a bid shall be deemed conclusive evidence that
the bidder has thoroughly examined the plans,
specifications and the site of all work and the
bid takes all costs into account. Each bid shall
remain good for a minimum of sixty (60) days
after bid opening.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 7201,
the Town has made a determination that retention of 5% will be withheld from payment until
after the work is complete.
Technical questions should be directed to
Sierra Shultz at the Office of the Director of
Public Works, Town of Mammoth Lakes, California, telephone (760) 965-3654 or fax (760)
934-7493. Oral clarifications are non-binding
and any changes shall be issued by written
addenda only.
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA
Jamie Gray, TOWN CLERK
DATED: June 16, 2017
TS # 2017-0144

Notice Inviting Bids
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
CAP 17-010
The Town of Mammoth Lakes will receive
sealed bids for the work shown on the plans
entitled:
SHADY REST CONCESSION STAND RESIDING
PROJECT
In the Town of Mammoth Lakes for
The Town of Mammoth Lakes, California
Bids will be received at the Office of the Town
Clerk of the Town of Mammoth Lakes located
at:
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R,
Mammoth Lakes, California 93546
until 4:00 PM on 6/29/2017 at which time they
will be publicly opened and read.
Proposal forms and Contract Documents for
this work are included in the specifications.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Project includes
the residing of the concession stand and gable
ends of a picnic pavilion at the Shady Rest
Park. The engineers estimate for this project is
between $25,000.00 and $30,000.00. The work
includes full compliance with all applicable
laws, rules and regulations. The work shall
be completed within the time set forth in the
Contract.
Plans and specifications may be obtained for a
NONREFUNDABLE FEE as listed below:
Plans & Specifications
(incl. bid forms)
Picked up at the Town Offices
Shipped UPS, FedEx, or US Mail
￼

$25.00
$50.00

To order the plans and specifications by
telephone call (760) 965-3651. Plans and
specifications are also available on the Town
of Mammoth Lakes website at http://www.
ci.mammoth-lakes.ca.us/bids.aspx. To be listed
on the Bidders List the Contractor should email
rfansler@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov all bidder information including project name, name,
affiliation, phone number, fax number, and
email address.

The contractor shall have a valid Class B Contractor license and a current Business Tax Certificate and shall maintain all required licenses
throughout the duration of the Contract. The
Contractor shall demonstrate his qualifications
by having adequate equipment in good working order, experience, and ability to perform
work. The Town will be the sole judge as to the
qualifications of each bidder.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified
or cashier’s check payable to the order of the
Town of Mammoth Lakes, or by a bid bond
in the sum of not less than 10% of the total
amount of the bid, as a guarantee that the bidder will enter into the proposed contract if it be
awarded him/her. A labor and materials bond
and faithful performance bond each equal to
100% of the bid are required to be provided
by the awarded contractor. All bonds shall be
executed by an admitted surety insurer meeting the requirements of California Code of Civil
Procedure Section 995.120.
The Director of Industrial Relations has determined the general prevailing rate of per diem
wages in the locality in which this work is to
be performed for each craft or type of worker
needed to execute the Contract which will be
awarded to the successful bidder, copies of
which are on file and will be made available to
any interested party upon request at Town Hall
or online at http://www.dir.ca.gov/dlsr. A copy
of these rates shall be posted by the successful
bidder at the job site. The successful bidder
and all subcontractor(s) under him, shall comply with all applicable Labor Code provisions,
which include, but are not limited to the payment of not less than the required prevailing
rates to all workers employed by them in the
execution of the Contract, the employment of
apprentices, the hours of labor and the debarment of contractors and subcontractors.
Pursuant to Labor Code sections 1725.5 and
1771.1, all contractors and subcontractors that
wish to bid on, be listed in a bid proposal, or
enter into a contract to perform public work
must be registered with the Department of
Industrial Relations. No bid will be accepted
nor any contract entered into without proof of
the contractor’s and subcontractors’ current
registration with the Department of Industrial
Relations to perform public work.
If awarded a Contract, the Bidder and its subcontractors, of any tier, shall maintain active
registration with the Department of Industrial
Relations for the duration of the Project.
This Project is subject to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the Department of
Industrial Relations. In bidding on this project,
it shall be the Bidder’s sole responsibility to
evaluate and include the cost of complying
with all labor compliance requirements under
this contract and applicable law in its bid.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section
22300, the successful bidder may substitute
certain securities for funds withheld by the
Town to ensure performance under the Contract.
The Contract will be awarded to the responsible bidder submitting the lowest responsive
bid “on the base bid alone”. The Town reserves
the right to waive any informality or irregularity in a bid. The Town of Mammoth Lakes
reserves the right to reject any and/or all bids,
or to utilize any alternative procedures authorized by the Public Contract Code Sections
20166 and 20167. Submission of a bid shall be
deemed conclusive evidence that the bidder
has thoroughly examined the plans, specifications and the site of all work and the bid takes
all costs into account. Each bid shall remain
good for a minimum of sixty (60) days after bid
opening.
Technical questions should be directed to Ron
Fansler at the Office of the Director of Public
Works, Town of Mammoth Lakes, California,
telephone (760) 965-3651. Oral clarifications
are non-binding and any changes shall be issued by written addenda only.
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA
Jamie Gray, TOWN CLERK
DATED: 6/16/2017
TS # 2017-0145
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Notice of Petition
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF MONO
In the matter of the Petition fo CODY LEE THACKER,
on behalf of URIAH JOSEPH OMOOBAJESU, a minor,
for Freedom from Parental Custody and Control
Case No. 171024 PETITION TO DECLARE MINOR
FREE FROM PARENTAL CUSTODY AND CONTROL
Petitioner alleges:
1. Petitioner is an adult person who desirers to adopt
URIAH JOSEPH OMOOBAJESU, a minor, who is the
subject of this petition. Petitioner is the husband of
LEANNA LYNNE GOLDSWORTHY, who is mother
of the minor and who has custody of the minor.
Petitioner, his spouse and the minor reside in Mono
County, California.
2. The minor child has been left by the natural father,
BLESSED EMANUEL OMOOBAJESU, in the custody
and control of LEANNA LYNNE GOLDWORTHY, the
mother of the minor.
3.The natural father of the minor has not communicated with the minor since November 2007, a period
of over one year. The natural father of the minor has
not made any provisions for the support of the minor
since November of 2007, a period of over one year.
Wherefore, Petitioner prays judgment declaring the
the minor child is free from the custody and control
of BLESSED EMANUEL OMOOBAJESU.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is
true and correct based upon my personal knowledge.
May 24, 2017.
Cody Lee Thacker, Petitioner.
TS # 2017-0115

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Fern Creek Lodge in June Lake LLC
Jon Coats
4628, P.O. Box 735
June Lake, Ca. 93529
This business is conducted by an Limited
Liability Co.The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed above on April 7, 2017.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 02,2017.
File Number 17-117
2017-0131( 6/24, 7/1, 7/8, 7/15)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Gallery 158

Tom OKeefe
2745 Hwy 158
P.O. Box 332
June Lake, CA 93529
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on June 1, 2017.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on May 12, 2017
File Number 17-100
2017-0139( 6/24, 7/1, 7/8, 7/15)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Eastside Homeowner Solutions

Michael Manning
41 Tyrol Ln. #201
P.O. Box 492
Mammoth Lakes CA 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on May 30, 2017.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on May 30, 2017
File Number 17-114
2017-0140( 6/17, 6/24, 7/1, 7/8)
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THREE YEARS OF JUNE LAKE BREWING
Local beer lovers gather for the Red Yeti Challenge in the morning and an afternoon of live music, beer
Photos b y Simp k i n s a n d Gi l e s

O

n Wednesday, June 21, June
Lake Brewing and friends took
full advantage of the summer
solstice for the Third Annual June Lake
Brewing Anniversary Party and Red Yeti
Challenge. Starting at 6 a.m., participants in the Red Yeti Challenge embarked on a 13-mile run or bike around
June Lake, with mandatory activity and
beer-drinking stops along the way. Dan
Flowers finished first overall, biking the
course in 2 hours and 8 minutes. Jess
Horn finished first in the foot division,
Katie Smith of June Lake Brewing was the keeper of the Gull Lake “Death Pony,” a mysterious, beer-loving sea monster who turned
in 2 hours and 48 minutes.
out to celebrate JLB’s third anniversary party. Contestants in the Red Yeti Challenge had to vanquish the lake monster before moving
Brewery doors opened at 11 a.m. Lo- on to the finish line.
cal reggae band Dreddie Poppins and
the Professionals played, as did Featherstone and Monarch. JLB released its
limited edition PilzGnar, an Imperial
Pilsner that came in at 9 percent alcohol. Owner Justin Walsh kindly offered
The Sheet a preview—as advertised, it
is seductively smooth. Trout Town Joe’s
and Ohana’s 395 served up delicious
specials, noteably escargot spring rolls.
JLB provided free buses to and from
Mammoth Lakes.
Right: Sergio Gonzalez took second
place in the 2017 Red Yeti Challenge foot
race. Here, he demonstrates to timekeepers that he has finished a warm can of
Above: Richie Shearer came in second for the bike race and second overall. Right: Jess
Budweiser, thereby completing the 13-mile
Horn finished in first place in the foot race. Below: Official timekeepers Cristiane and
race. JLB employee Johnny Kimball told
Pete Hamlin with Pele the bird at the finish line.
The Sheet the cans were allowed to sit at
180 degrees for four days leading up to the
event to get them “good and skunked. We
brewers know a thing or two about screwing up beer.”
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Above: June Lake Brewing Co-Owner and founder Justin Walsh boogies down to
Featherstone and Monarch at Wednesday’s party.

Above: Cody Stanley and Karrah Spitznagel with baby Amelia.

Above: (left to right) Francisco and Yesenia Gonzalez, Luis and Cassidy Curiel of Trout
Town Joe’s serve up grilled treats for hungry beer-drinkers at the JLB Anniversary
Party.
Above: Lynn and Don Morton of Sierra Crest Real Estate enjoy an afternoon beer.

Above: Marcus Deack the shark serves
$3 JLB beers with a bite. Right: Ohana’s
owner Rena McCullough served up heaping “Hawaiian Catepillars” to guests,
featuring spam sushi topped with wasabi,
spicy mayo, siracha and tobiko.

PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENT
TRAFFIC & TRANSIT ADVISORY
Saturday, June 24, 2017
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area (MMSA) would like to notify motorists
and guests of the scheduled traffic control measures and route changes
on Saturday, June 24, 2017 for the Monster Energy Mammoth Motocross
Village Bash produced by MMSA. Below is an outline of the scheduled
traffic and transit impacts taking place as a result of this event.
TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES
Lower Canyon Boulevard will be closed between Lake Mary Rd.
and Hillside Dr. from 11AM–12PM.
TRANSIT ADVISORY
Mammoth Bike Park Shuttle
New Route: Down Minaret Road, turn around near Sierra Star Golf
Course, stop across from the New York Deli in The Village.
Lakes Basin Trolley
New Route: Lake Mary Road to “The Voodoo Chute,” turn on Lakeview
toward Canyon Blvd., crossing on Hillside to reach Forest Trail and then
stopping on Minaret in front of The Village below the Main Plaza.
Town Trolley
New Route: Main St to Minaret Rd., wrap around The Village on Forest Trail
and Hillside, then up to Canyon Lodge and down Lakeview.

June Lake locals Lienne Anderten-Smith-Carter, Trisha Massengale, and Lydia Maren
pile onto the Death Pony for a beer after an epic water battle with the creature during the
Red Yeti Event.

A NEW
HOME
FOR
FAMILY
FUN

NEW RELEASE OF LUXURY MOUNTAIN RETREATS NOW SELLING!
New Luxury Mountain Retreats with Alpine Golf Course and Athletic Club Minutes from Mammoth Mountain.
3-4 BEDROOMS UP TO 2,742 SQ. FT. • FROM THE HIGH $700,000’s • SALES 877-766-9275 • LIVECREEKHOUSE.COM

All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalBRE #01812140.

Another Luxury Development by The Chadmar Group

